Date: 04-Feb-2020

Dear Valued Customers:

With the escalating of novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) epidemic, we are concern and observing the situation closely. Here is the information to update.

1. China government already extended the national holiday to reduce the risk of viral epidemic; all our factories in China will resume work at the earliest February 10th.
2. Neither of our China manufacturing facilities: Zhuhai, Suzhou, Jiangxi, Hunan, nor supply chains are in Wuhan (Hubei Province), where the major viral epidemic area.
3. Diptronics Vietnam factory operates from January 29.
4. We will update the affected delivery schedule once our China factories back to work on Feb. 10th

We will inform you right away if more impact may cause.

Henry Lin – Vice President
DIPTRONICS MANUFACTURING INC.